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•ber «elvee begie to decay, go at once 
to . good dentist, end have the evil 
corrected. You cannot be too careful of 

“ allow teeth that are
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— "elected before the encounter, he eat

»«» >ns try ,TS "u*t„:
, -.... . -uh X';.::i'rrr,’,:r" rr.t

wen.1 1out ,,"r a constitutional, jammed him into a «eat Hie dated 
' wVv  ̂• ' “ rJk .?"Wn ‘hU I ee,;ew “““ to return. , h.“Td

. .. w,,y "»l«cd the other n-t ear a word, and at Fifty-ninth 
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I want to meet him a* often at I un- I 
tihlv can " "I don't underetami vuu "
"I'll explain. You know that Ï am I

Syr7V^';'c.nî;y
owe a nmn J -lodge him." "I’venoticed n„ unkhovi 
that. Well, now I ve got my re- work. I 

"H..w no.'" "Why, yoii aee,
the fellow over there ..wee me When î,e„ar “** camu fires flickering light 
I tee him dodge me, it ticklee me ,n “O' blanket bed I lie. 
nearly to death I have Iwen ho ham- through «he shades of light
iwred by men who I owe that I now A‘ <»«• twinkling item on high 
enjoy being owed. Hee how he gete I ” er m* spirits in the air 
around the corner.’ Let's go over the ëilent vigile teem to keep, 
way, Kay, hold on ; left go hack " A" 1 breath tuy childhood prayer 
"What'e the matter.’" "See that j "Now I lay me down to tleen "
!r.in,’o„lj. "hi™ "co'ùfoünii’lî; , Y.1’ K,,', ’Î '.'T*!"
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► oemen may he lurking near,

In the canyon dark and «f 
Low I breathe in Jeune" ear- 

“J pray the Lord my soul

eame as any other eelflehneee get meet
your teeth. To
badly decayed to remain without
lisr*"" ....................— >"*-

The F.n'/er XaiU Three mint alwav* 
lw kept scrupulously clean, and not 
permitted to grow inordinately long 
A good nail-brush ie indispensable. 
Keep the nail, of a neat, oval shape. 
People of culture give special attenth.n 
to the appearance of their Anger nails. 
To neglect this indicates vulgarity 
tilovea should be worn on all proper 
' rcasions, In.th for protection and eti-

out of it.
A pup looks so mild at-d Innocent 

that we sometimes think it will turn 
out better than others of ite race, but 
it always turns out a dog.

The sympathies of people are always 
with the unfortunate, because the 
people know they are so liable 
unfortunate themselves.

THE SEW " «* " PR A PER
TLtHnir -The hair requires a good 

deal of care Frequent brushing with 
a Miff brush keeps the scalp clear, and 
stimulates the growth of the hair 
Wasu often enough to keep clesn, hut 
not so frequently as to render the hair 

► harsh and brittle. Oriinarily, no oil
should he used When deemed neces
sary, apply as little as possible. Re
gular clippings of the ends of the hair 
improve its growth and appearance 
Av.id bald ne. i and headaches, by 
keeping the IfCnd cool Head coverings 
should lie worn only when indispen
sable, and these should not lie very 
warm To keep the head warm is ex
tremely Injurious Is.th to the hair and 
to the general health Of course,then, 
wigs are undesirable appendages. To 
remove dandruff, use livras water 
’le.lorised Varboline ie an admirable 
application. Longhair is a woman's 
gl >ry, and a man s shame 

TV Heard The full Iwa 
vogue This is nature's ornament to a 
Hum's face. And unless it has some 
grave defects, it should lie allowed to 
grow, aud be carefully trimmed and 
.•and for Whether in early manhood 
or in advanced age, there ia -thing
more in keeping w.th a manly ap-iear-

Mr, Henry Frnwtle of Osfnrd 
versify, has designed a series of prayer 
hooks, the novelty and merit of which 
consist alike in their diminutive eisa 
and the beauty of their binding It ie 
difficult to believe that a book of 
nearly 70(1 pages will go into the 
coat pocket or into the puree, but such 
is the delicacy of the workmanship 
and the compactness of the binding 
•bit no difficulty will he found in 
such a method of carriage. The tiny 
volume, lu.und in morocco and velvet, 
which Mr Frowde has called the 
"finger" prayer book, weighs about 
three-qua-ters of an ounce, is only one 
inch in breadth, three and a-half inch
es in length, and one-third of an inch 
in thickness To get 67» pages and 
two morocco covers into the thickness 
of one-thinl of an inch is a marvel of 
pa|ier making and binding. One 
specimen is contrived to hang on the 
chatelaine : a cnee it made of silver 
consisting of a double cross, one for 
each of the velvet covers of the liook. 
and this Is.th adds to the lieauty of the 
volume ami serves to keep it in a com
pact form A ring is added, which 
serves for attachment to a chain. An 
edition is also issued without the 
calendar and the occasional services, 
•bus reducing the thickness hr one- 
third. and the weight to about half an
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u was left at that office by
n man who eame to
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POLITENESS AT HOME.

THE WAY THEY KISS

Adapted from the original hy our poet. J 
The Montreal girl bows her stately

And fives her stylish lips 
la a firm, hard way, and I 

In spasmodic little sip*.

If people would only keep a little of 
the suavity which they waste on 
strangers for the home circle, how 
much more charming life would lie 

When among acquaintances, almost 
everybody is agr.-ewlile and obliging, 
while they are surly and glum to those 
who are the nearest Pi them. It doesn't 
stem worth wMIe to converse around 
the family ta.de There the little "if 
you please,' and "I thank you," are

If only their own folks are present, 
some people are apt V. diop their good 
breeding for the time. This is all 
wrong. A certain pleasant freedom 
from restraint makes home happier: 
but carelessness and crossness mill 
break the charm entirely, and make 
home a place Pi eat and sleep in, but 
nothing else.

'Mid the stars one face I see,
One the Saviour called awav 

Mother, who in infancy 
Taught my baby I lye to pray 

Her sweet spirit hovers near 
In this lonely mountain lira1 

Take mu P. her, Havionr dear,
"If I should die before I wake." 

Fainter grows the flickering light 
As each ember slowly dies .

Pla nlively the hints of night 
Fill the air with saddening cries. 

Over me they seem pi cry:
“Yon may never more awake," 

Low I lisp, "If 1 die,
I pray the Lord my soul to tske "

INFORM AT/OK AROVT •• VOIE- 
SELF."

The average number of teeth is 
tliirty-two.

The we ght of the circulating blood 
is twenty-eight p unde

The average weight of an adult is lfiO 
pounds six ounces.

The brain of a mau exceeds that of

man liieathes about twenty 
a minute and l.UbO in an hour '

A man breathes about eighteen pints 
of air in a minute, or upwards of 
seven hogsheads s day.

The average weight of the brain of a 
man ie three and a half pounds: of a 
woman two pounds amt eleven ounces

I*iee hundred and forty pounds, or 
one hogshead and one and a quartet 
pints of bloo I, pass through the heait 
in one hour.

The average height of an English
man is 5 feet fl inches, of a Frenchman 
S feel 1 inches, of a Belgian 5 feet » 
ami three-quarter inches.

The heart sends nearly ten pounds of 
blood through the veine and arteries 
cacti bent, sud makes four lieats while 
we breathe once.

hundred and seventy-fivo mil- 
rells are in the lungs, which 

cover •. surface thirty times 
greater than the huniAn body.

The aversge of the pulse in infancy 
is 12» per minute, in manhood eighty. 
e« HU yean, sixty. The pulse of females 
is more frequent then that

ets them go

The KingsP.n girl removeth her specs 
And freezetli her fare with a smile, 

And^duMitieke out her lips like an open

And cheweth her gum meanwhile 
The Ottawa girl save never a word,

And you'd think she wts rather tame 
With her practical view of the matter 

in hand 
She gets there 

The Toronto gir

In her clinging and soulful way, 
Aiworhe it all in a yearnful yearn,

As big as a liale of hay.
The Belleville girl gets a grip on her-

As she carefully takes off her hat. 
Then she grabs up her prise in a fren- 

sied way,
Like a terrlor

th9 same, 
the pride of the

"Now I lay me down Pi -deep 
I pray the Ixird my soul to keep 

If I shoal i die liefore 1 wake 
I pray the Lord my soul to take

HE WARE OF THE (ill ET MAE. A TUI ISO.\ PHILOSOPHY
A big burly man, with the form of a It is human to lie jealous; divine to 

liesvv-weight pugilist, says the New conceal it.
York Timet. was making himself ex- There ie groat chsrity for poor nsla- 
cee lingl v objectionable Pi the pass- lions, every one lias them, 
eugers on a Sixth avenue elevated We are all inclined to distrust a hov 
railway train recently He eat with who does not like P. p’av 
l.is long legs stretched clear across the Keep any letter long enough, end t 
aisle, h.a list forward over hie eyes, will finally make you mhniued.

a look on his face which seemed to Only one thing" melts faster than 
l!*re: , , money, and that Is the resolution not
'I i" * ’“«I nmn, see! I'm looking to spend it.

ihle. and I don t care where it It may lie wise Pi think twice before 
comes from " speaking, hut it is a sign that you are

Several passengers wore unfortunate getting old 
enough tu stumble over the men e feet. It i* the man who can light good fires 
end in return were piofanelv abused win. is soonest able to hire others to 
for doing so There w... not a man in light liis fires for him. 
the car who did not feel inclined P. When two friends u 
pun di the fellow's hea l, but lie looked find out how much th 
Pm. formidable. At Thirty-third street, friendship originally, 
however, the bully met his match. Toe most sacred thi

A quiet-looking little man, with the this world often t. rn 
appearance of a prospermia young clerk varieties of selfishness, 
hut who, in reality, was a well-known An boneit man will regret that he is 
teacher of fencing and lw-xing, entered, not as good as a woman, instead of ure- 
and as he male his wa v to one of the tending that he is hettei 
cross-scats, encountered the outstretch The two things that I 
ed legs of the objectionable person, never excuse, under any circumstances 
Very politely the newcomer turned to are thievery anil insincerity 
hi.mrnrt , Only believe half of what you her

Sir, will you kindly draw in your that great fumple sty; only lielieve half 
feet so that I can pass ' of what you hear that litt le people do

The bnlIt looked up Pi see who bed When you can induce a man to hold hope the de
"j * * i ‘ 1,1 impertinent request, your horse in the rain, how natural it sctilc this momentous question
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shaking a rat
The Feterlioro'girl. so gentle and sweet. 

Lets her lips meet the coming kiss. 
With a rapturous warmth, and the 

youthful soul
Floats away on a sea of lilies.

We have sung you a song of the girls 
who kiss.

set* one’s brain in a whirl - 
sch the height of earthly bliss 

London girl.
arm 'round her waist, her

► •

"A

But Pi res 
You must kiss a 

With you
face upturned.

In a sweet confidi 
Y on rare not a i

Though the wind through 
whiekera play.

of males

cent for thee whole wide
TIP-BITS

'sr.r;
vou had Some asp: rations in that 
line’" "I had hut it was no go Her 
family were all opposed to it." ‘Well.
but ir the girl herself------” "I said nil
the family. Hhe was one of 'em."

Tlier say that the girls in the more 
esoteric circles of Boston are discussing 
the question whether the dative or the 
ablative is the more oblique case We 

will finally

An.Hhe small boy bidden behind the 

Oies ‘Oalagher, let her go."

A I'I'RE FOR HRCEKES.SRSS

It is not generally known that a 
habitual drunkard in Norway and 
Sweden renders himself Pi imprison- 
ment for his love of strong drink, and 
that during his incarceration he ie re
quired to submit to a plan of treatment 
for the enr- of hie failing which is I

ar creatures
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